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Memorandum 83-26 

Subject: Study L-628 - Testamentary Capacity of Conservatee 

The Guardianship-Conservatorship Law provides that the appointment 

of a conservator does not affect the capacity of the conservatee to make 

a will. This memorandum is concerned with whether there should be any 

change in this rule. 

The Guardianship-Conservatorship Law was enacted upon recommendation 

of the Commission. The Commission recommended continuing the rule of 

the prior law that the appointment of a conservator is not of itself an 

adjudication that the conservatee is legally incompetent to bind or 

obligate the conservatorship estate and that, unless the court specifically 

makes such an sdjudication, the conservatee retains the capacity to make 

contracts, subject to dissffirmance by the conservator if the contract 

is not such as a reasonably prudent person might make and is not for 

necessaries. The Commission also recommended a flexible system for the 

court by order to broaden or limit the limited legal capacity that the 

conservatee otherwise would have. 

The Legislature was persuaded that a general rule preserving limited 

legal capacity for the conservatee would cause problems for the conservator 

in managing the conservatorship estate. Accordingly, as enacted, the 

law provides that, unless the court orders otherwise, appointment of a 

conservator of the estate renders the conservatee incompetent to bind or 

obligate the conservatorship estate except for the reasonable value of 

necessaries. The court is given broad discretion, however, to make an 

order, either at the time of appointment or subsequently, giving the 

conservatee the right to enter into specified transactions or types of 

transactions. 

Consistent with the Commission's original recommendation, the 

recommended legislation also provided that the appointment of a conservator 

did not deprive the conservatee of the capacity to make a will. This 

portion of the recommended legislation was enacted without change. 

Whether the conservatee could make or revoke a will is determined under 

the general prOVisions of the Probate Code relating to the capacity to 

make or revoke a will. 
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Attached as Exhibit 1 is a letter from Lou Aronian (the Public 

Administrator/Public Guardian for the City and County of San Francisco). 

The letter indicates the question of validity invariably arises when a 

will is made by a person who is under conservatorship. Mr. Aronian is 

particularly concerned about the likelihood of undue influence in cases 

where a conservatorship has been established to protect a conservatee. 

There is no procedure now provided for a court determination at the time 

the conservatee proposes to make or revoke a will of the capacity of the 

conservatee to do so. Mr. Aronian believes that a will or revocation of 

a will (inCluding a codicil) should be valid only if the court has made 

a prior determination that the conservatee had the capacity to make or 

revoke the will. 

The conservatorship statute includes a special article that provides 

a procedure for determining whether the conservatee has the capacity to 

give informed consent for medical treatment. This procedure (Sections 

1880-1898 of the Probate Code) is set out in Exhibit 2 attached. Under 

the procedure, a petition for an order adjudging that the conservatee 

lacks capacity to give informed consent for medical treatment may be 

included in the petition for appointment of the conservator or may be 

made subsequently upon a petition for the order. The article includes 

provisions governing petition, notice, attendance of conservatee at the 

hearing, report by the court investigator, information by the court to 

the conservatee at the hearing, court order, and modification or termina

tion of the order. The procedure provided is an excellent one to apply 

to the problem of determining whether the conservatee has the capacity 

to make or revoke a will. Moreover, it is very easy to make the procedure 

apply; only an amendment to add a subdivision to Section 1880 is necessary. 

The staff recommends that the procedure for obtaining an order that 

the conservatee lacks capacity to give informed medical consent be 

expanded to include obtaining an order that the conservatee lacks capacity 

to make or revoke a will. This recommendation would be effectuated by 

the statutory provisions attached as Exhibit 3 to this memorandum. 

If the Commission wishes to deal with this problem at this time, we 

could add the necessary provisions as an amendment to Assembly Bill No. 

27 relating to notice in limited conservatorship cases. In this connec-
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tion, the Speaker's office has asked that we review this matter but has 

not urged any solution to the problem. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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Hemo 83-26 EXHIBIT 1 . Study L-628 

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR 
PUBLIC GUARDIAN 

February 24, 1983 

1212 MARKET STREET IN REPLY REFER 
TO OUA FILE NO. SAN FRANCISCO, CAliFORNIA 94102 

TELEPHONE 558·4161 

r -, 
CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION 
4000 Middlefield Road, D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94306 

L -.J 
Attention: Mr. John Demoully 

Executive Secretary 

Re: Proposed Legislation - Examination of 
Testamentary Capacity of Conservatee. 

Dear Mr. Demoully: 

As I discussed with you earlier our PUblic Administrator. 
James R. Scannell, has asked me to assist in initiating legis
lation for court examination of a conservatee as to testamen
tary capacity in executing a witnessed will, codicil or revo
cation of a will. 

At our request the San Francisco Board of Supervisors. 
by appropriate Resolution. has memorialized the California 
State legislature to introduce and adopt legislation as here
inafter set forth. 

Question invariably arises as to the validity of a will 
made by persons who are under a conservatorship. Under con
servatorship law. there is no adjudication as to a person be
ing mentally incompetent which of course adds to the problem. 

As the law is today, it is not necessary for an attorney 
who draws a will to notify the conservator of the conservatee
testator that he is about to make a will. 

The only test the courts have is a matter of evidence as 
to whether or not the conservatee-testator had the testamen
tary capacity normally required to execute a will. 

A conservatee should be protected from designing indivi
duals and also should be protected from having an otherwise 
valid will thrown into litigation merely because he or she is 
under a conservatorship. 

Legislation should be proposed for this long neglected 



February 24, 1983 

CALIF. LAW REVISION COMM. 
4000 Middlefield Road, D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94306 

Att'n: Mr. John Demoully 
Executive Secretary 

Re: Proposed Legislation - Examination 
of Testamentary Capacity of Conservatee. 

problem to provide for judicial review. 

Page Two: 

Granted, there is a general reluctance in conservatorship 
law today to impose upon a person's right to make a will, but 
a conservatee is already under the control of the court and 
there should be a stronger policy to give protection where 
needed. 

Mr. Scannell, as you know, is also Public Guardian, and 
presently he has under conservatorship over 300 cases. We are 
sensitive to the typical problem of conservatees who are elderly 
and/or without understanding who are made to sign a will by the 
housekeeper, neighbor or an attendant. 

It is therefore proposed that conservator or the conservatee 
petition the court for authority to execute a will by the conser
vatee. At that time the court could satisfy itself aa to the tes
tamentary capacity of the conservatee by examination into whether 
or not conservatee is able to form a plan of disposition; if he 
understands the extent and nature of his estate; and, if he can 
identify his next of kin. 

Such a statute may be codified subsequent to Section 22 of 
the Probate Code as new Section 22.2, which subject matter is 
relative to a will made by menace, duress or undue influence. 

Division 4 of the Probate Code contains the basic conserva
torship law wherein Section 1871, sub-division (c), refers back 
to Chapter 1 (commencing with Section 20) of Division 1, as to 
conservatee's right to make a will. . 

Proposed new Section 22.2 of the Probate Code would read 
as follows: 

22.2. The execution of a witnessed will, cod
icil or revocation of a will by a conservatee 
is valid provided that the court has prior to 
execution examined the testa~entary capacity 
of conservatee upon petition by conservator, 
conservatee, the spouse or next of kin of con
servatee for authority to execute testamentary 
document. 
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February 24, 1983 

CALIF. LAW REVISION COMM. 
4000 Middlefield Road, D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94306 

Att'n: Mr. John Demoully 
Executive Secretary 

Re: Proposed Legislation - Examination 
of Testamentary Capacity of Conservatee. 

Page Three: 

Since time to propose new bills in the Legislature has 
passed, it is hoped that the Commission can appreciate the 
urgency of this proposal to attach it to one of the bills 
already proposed by the Commission. 

If you need further information, please call me. 

Thank you for your help. 

Very truly yours, 

~£k0~ 

LA:lb 

cc: Hon. Willie Brown 
Speaker of the Assembly 
Att 'n: Mr. Dotson Wilson 

LOU ARONIAN. Attorney 
For JAMES R. SCANNELL 
Public Administratorl 
Pub lic Guardian 

Assistant to the Speaker 
540 Van Ness Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

Mr. Reuben Lopez 
Chief Consultant 
Assembly Judiciary Commission 
Sacramento Office 
Capitol Building 
Room No. 126 
Sacramento, CA 95814 



Memo 83-26 

EXHIBIT 2 

Probate Code §§ 1880-1898 

ARTICLE 2. CAPACITY TO GIVE INFORMED 
CONSENT FOR MEDICAL TREATMENT 

Sec. 
1880. Determination by court; order. 
1890. Order; inclusion in order of appoiDtrnent; Wnited conserva· 

tee. 
1891. Petition for order; mooiflCl:tioll or rel'ocaticm; contents. 
1892. Notice of hearing. 
1898.. AttendanlCe of conaervatee at hearing. 
1894. Court investigator; duties; report.. 
18'96. Hearing. appearallCel; infOl'lllation to COIIIerVI.tee. 
1896. Order, termiutioll. 
18'97. Duratioll of order. 
l898. Modification Of revocation of order. 

Crooollefe_ 

Lepl &lid civil rights of perIODi involuntarily tietaiDed Illlder 
Lalltennall·Pet.ris-ShorL Act, lee Welfll"e and blltitutiona Code 
i &a25 et JIOQ. 

§ 1880. Determination by court; order 

If the court determines that there is no form of 
medical treatment for which the conservatee has the 
capacity to give an informed consent, the court sball 
(1) adjudge that the conservatee lacks the capacity to 
give informed consent for medical treatment and (2) 
by order give tbe conservator of the peraoD the 
powers specified in Section 2355. If an order is made 
under this section, tbe letters of conservatorship shall 
include a statement that the conservator bas the 
powers specified in Section 2355. 
(Added by Stats.l979, e. 726, § 8.) 

en-_ 
Court ordeN<! medical _ ..... ~ _ f ZII6'I. 
Duration of order. tee § l.897. 
Letten of conservatonlhip.. lee f 2310 et ..... 
Modifil2tion or reYocation of order, 8M § l888. 
Petition for order, modifieation OJ'" revocatioD of order, _ f 1I8l. 
Termil'18Uon of order, lee f 1896. 
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.. OFFICIAL FORMS 

"TfClilNly CI'II PJUfTY WITHOUT .... TTO!INlT (WIMl Ate) ADOI'IESI): .....- .... IOClIRCOUIn ..... ClNl..T 

-

"'TfOIIINEI' I"OfI (It"""E) 

IIWUIIOR COURT OF CAUFORNIA, COUNTY OF 
&TM.T~: 

MAILI'IO oIDDIIEsa" 

em' AND. CODe· 

~NAME: 

CONSERVATORSHIP Of THE 0 PERSON 0 ESTATE OF (NAME): 

""- --", PETITION FOR AUTItORITY TO GIVE CONSENT FOR IlEDICAL TREATMENT 

1. PWtIortef (nllme): 
_ .... 

.. 1M .conRrwtM be Mljud5lild to IKII: thII ClNctty to .give Irltormed con ...... ~ tr.1menI 01' MIllIng .. -. 
b. the conMl'dlor of ttl • .,.,.an 1M! granWd the .~cluaive Mrtnority 10 gi.,. ~ 10r MtdicIIIlrHtment or ..... ling 

brPQ:!t8f 1M11he.COnMl"dtor in good .... " blINd on lMCIicat.adrricedelenrliMt~bII~. 

c. IN trN1mtn1 be pertonMd ~ D. Iic: .... Md medical prliCtitiOnar 0 an ~ prKllltiOt'lIlf 01 • r.Ug1on 
.... rew. on pr.,.,- alona few ~ling. 

cl 0 ttl. 0"'" dated: o IIIOdIftIid alloHowl: 

I. LetIIrI of ~ be- reiaslJed 10 mock/OIl ..... tmen1 ttm coo ... 1cJ 1'1. tM ~ ,.quntH In 
.. petiUOn. 

3. ConMrv.aIM 0 .. 0 iii nol an adherent of • ,.llglcn that 'ell .. on 1)r8)W __ tor haling .. cNfiMd in MCtlon 
23$5(b) a1' tI'I. ProI:Ime CodtI. 

(Conmutd on reverM) 

'EnTION FOR AUTHQRITY TO GtVE 
CONKNT POR IIEOICAL TREATilEMf 
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,CONSEAVATOASHIP'OF (NAWE); 

PETmON FOIl AUTHOIIIm TO QM CONSENT POll IIIDICAL TllUl'IRNT 

•. TMCOflNI'\I." 
•. 0 wUl attend ttl. h..-ing.. 
b. 0 I, .bl. but unwillinO to dend 11M " .... 1"9 and don nol Witt, to comnl tItiII pMttion. 
c. 0 Is unabole 10 ahnd the .... ann'" beC.luN Of medieal In~. An 1Iffida'tM Of ~ of • ~ ~ 

prllClitionar or an .ccrtditlld ,.Hgious practitlo".. II .rfiked .. IItIachlMftl4C.. 
d. 0 II nol the petition.. ill out of stn, .nd Will not attand ttMI hurlng. 

5. Special notic. D 1'1 .. not J:loeen ~ulllted D h .. 0Hn .-.qu..-t8d. ~ tha rwn_ and .....-.-or .-.oM 
rllQUHling .peel" notice in dllChment 5. 

6 0 F~ WIth thil petiliOn i .. alPfOPOMd Order Appointlnlil Cour1ln'tftbgator whlch.~ dutIM 10 be ~ 
priOt 10 granling .n order relating to medical conNflI (IN JfJdic/at Counc.iJ fIDmII GC-a3OJ. 

7. T .... nama, rllSldence 1ICIdreNH, and NllItionlhiPi or 1M !IPOUN and .. NlIItiftI. wtIIin the MCDnd ...... 01 
1M con ......... so fIIr .. known to palition ..... 0 littM! below 0 IiItM in iIttIIdtnIent 7. 

RELATIONSHIP' AND NAME 
a. Spou .. : 

o. 

a. D Niftber 01 ~ abCMd: 
o.t4Id: •. 

RESIDENCE A£IOAESS' 

---
I decl.re uno..- penillty 01 perjury "'"* the lawa 01 ttl. S .... of CtIIifomla "that the ~ II an. ..... COtNCt 
and ,,, .. thiuiectaratlon ill -.cutlld 01'1 (CIrtJ):. . . . ... (P*.a): . . • • • • . 

--- ...... 
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OFFICIAL FORMS 

An'OIIIIIC'I' 0lIl""',"", WITttOUT A"OIIIHEl' (MillIE ..... ~ESSI TELEI"H(WIIil NO (rOft COUI'IT WE 0Nt.., 

- , 
" 

ATTOIIIoIIV f'OJII j ...... ~ 

1 .. 'IRlOfi COURT OF CALlFOfIINIA. COUNTY OF 
.TJIUT MlCIIllESS -_ .. I 

---------1 
, 

CITY MIO l~ COOl: .... ..,. ..... 
CONSERVATORSHIP OF THE DPERSOH DESTATe OF (NAME): I .. 

I .. 
__ C_~ 

ORDUI AUTHORIZING CONSERVATOR TO GtVE 
CASE- NiIMu;I:t 

CONSENT FOR MEDICAL TREATMENT 

1. TtIt petition for IIUthorlty to 9Mt COI'1sent lor medical trUllNll11 c*,- on _ hMrirIliI U' IoIIows (chKk btue, c. 
rI, .. and' eo~. ".rtonei Pl"'IfIIc.): 
•. Judge (name); 
b. Hearing d.l1e; Time: DDept.: 0 ~.: 0 Room: 

. c. 0 .,.ittoner (name); 

d. 0 AttorMy 101" petitioner (nal'M) 

e. D Attor".., lor COfIMNatH (RaIM. addr .... and 11I~): 

I. ConNtYaIM ... 0 I)fWfInt 0 unlllMlo an.nd Dab .. but unwilling 10 attend and do.. not 'IIMh 10 conlest 
... pettion 0 aLII: of stOI. 

2. THE COUfIT FINDS 

•. "" noltcH ,.quir.t b~ lew 1'1 ..... bHn gi"'iIfI. 
b.. 0 l'MN Is ftG 1on'n of tMdical trealmenllor which ttl. COnserY.1H has the Cllpacily to giw illformlld C(!IMfItII. 

c. C eon .. rvlltM .s an ad"..,.1 01 .. religiOn Iha. fetiD on ",".\lar alone kII" h .. ling as definllCl ... section 23S5(b) 
of the ProMte Code. 

d. 0 AItom~ (1"IIIIIIe): .... been appointed by ttl. court ... legal 
.counNlIo repleMlrU the con_rvate. in ttM pr0ceedm9 The cost tor repreuntil'tlon .. S ______ _ 

3. THE COURT ORDERS 
I. 0 Con .. ",1tH Jac:~ tt.e c: ... c.t~ to 9tVe "'formed consem ror medical trNrmenl and ttle conMr"Y.Itor 0' the 

.,.,.on ill or .. tecl ttle powe!"1l sp~iecl in seelion 2355 of the ProtIatII Code 
b.D TIM' trelltmem "'ell De performed by .In .ac:cr1Idited J)taCMioner 0' 1M ral90n dllfined on MC1ion 2355Cb) 

of the ProtMite Code. 

c. 0 The ordllf dm.d: Nde undW HCIion 11180 01 ttle P«tttatri Code d 0 ... ",oked 
o modified .. 0 stated below 0 ~.ted in .ttacl'lm .... t 3c. 

d.D For .g.1 s.rviCfl rendereel. 0 c:onHfWlIeti 0 c:on ......... ·& <Hlde &twI1t PIlI' to 
(Mme): tIM .",m 0' 1 __________ 0 for1hwtth 

0- IoIIcrwI (~I1y r.rms): 

e. 0 Other (apKUy): 

t. LeIIer& of ConlllnlMor&l'lip ltI.lI r1Iissul and inCluo. • IlatemlM tt'lilt cOftMtVator 11&& thl powers ordered. 
g. 0 This order &halt !ermine on (d.te)· 

4. Tot. be ... checked ItI item 3: 
5.. 0 Number 01 Po.& .1tact1ed: 

ORDER AUTHORIZING CON$£RVATOR TO GIVE 
CONSENT FOR MEDICAL TREATMENT 
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§ 1890. Order; incluRion in order of appointm~nt; 
limited .0nRervatee 

(a) An order of the court under Section 1880 may 
be included in the order of appointment of the 
conservator if the order was requested in the petition 
for the appointment of the conservator or, except in 
the case of a limited conservator, may be made 
subsequently upon a petition made, noticed, and 
heard by the court in the manner prooided in this 
article. 

(b) In the case of a petition filed under this chapter 
requesting that the court make an order under this 
chapter or that the court modify or rewke an order 
made under this chapter, wben the order applies to a 
limited conservatee, the order may only be made 
upon a petition made, noticed, and heard by the court 
in the manner provided by Article 3 (commencing 
with Section 1820) of Chapter 1. 
(Added by Statal9'l9, e. 726, § 8. Amended by Statal980, 
•• 130(, § 2L) 

c-__ 

N. npt to jill')' trial, ... § 1462. 

§ 1891. Petition for order; modif'lCaIion or revo
cation; contenta 

(a) A petition may be filed under this article 
requesting that the court make an order uoder 
Section 1880 or that the court modify or revoke an 
order made under Section 1880. The petition shall 
state facta showing that the order requested is 
appropriate. 

(b) Tbe petition may be filed by any of the 
following: 

(1) The conservator. 

(2) Tbe conservatee. 

(3) The spouse or any relative or friend of the 
conservatee. 

(e) The petition shall set fortb, so far as tbey are 
known to tbe petitioner, the names and addresses of 
the spouse and of the relatives of the conservatee 
within the second degree. 
(Added by 8tata1979, .. 728, § S.) 

OffIcial F_ 

Declaration of medica! or accredj/M pnditioner, """ 
FOJ'IJI set out following § 1&2:5. 

Petition and order autborWng .. ".....,.". to give 
ronsent for medical treatmeD~ _ Forms lIet out 
following § 1il8/1. 

C,..,.. Ref~ 
VerirlCation of petition, lee f 1450. 

§ 1892. Notice of hearing 
Notice of tbe hearing on tbe petition sball be as 

follow.: 
(a) At least 15 days before the hearing, a copy of 

the petition and a notice of tbe time and place of the 
hearing shall be mailed to the spouse aod relatives of 
the conservatee named in the petition (other than the 
petitioner or persons joining in the petition) at their 
addresses stated in the petition. 

(b) If the conservator is not the petitioner and bas 
not joined in the petition, the conservator shall be 
served witb a copy of tbe petition and a notice of the 
time and place of the bearing at least 15 days prior to 
the bearing. 

(c) If the conservatee is not the petitioner and bas 
not joined in tbe petition, the conservatee shall be 
served witb a copy of tbe petition aod a notice of the 
time and place of the hearing at least 15 days prior to 
the bearing. 

(d) Service under subdivisions (b) and (c) shaU be 
made in the manner provided in Section 415.10 or 
415.30 of the Code of Civil Procedure or in sucb other 
manner as may be authorized by tbe court. If the 
person to be served is outside this state, service may 
also be made in the manner provided in Section 
415.40 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 
(Added by Statal9'l9, .. 728, § 8.) 

OffIcIal ForJIIII 
Nouce of heariJJg, guardianship or ..,.....,...a-A 

"'" Form set out following § 1461. 
Order pnlBtribing notire, see Form .. t out following 

fum 

era. Refereaca: 
Additional not.ioe, lee § 1462. 
Clerk seu petition for lIearinc. lee f 14&L 
Continued or pootpoaed heariDg, IIOtioe, ... t 1.m. 
Form of noUee. aee § 1(61. 
Mailing 

Completion, ... §§ 1486, 1487. 
Manner of, lee § 14m. 
Personal delivery in lieu of, sea f 1.

Proof of gi"ing of notice. lee f 1488. 
Shortening time of notice. aee § 1_ 
Time for notice, ext.enaioa, lee t 1412. 

§ 1893. Attendance of conRervatoe at hearinC 
Tbe conservatee sball be produced at the bearing 

except in the following cases: 
(a) Where the conservatee is out of state when 

. served and is not the petitioner. 
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(h) Where the conservatee is unable to attend the 
hearing by reason of medical inability established (1) 
by the affidavit or certificate of a licensed medical 
practitioner or (2) if the conservatee is an adherent of 
a religion whose tenets and practices caD for reliance 
on prayer alone for healing and is under treatment by 
an accredited practitioner of that religion, by the 
affidavit of the practitioner. The affidavit or certifi
cate is evidence only of the conservatee's inability to 
attend the hearing and shall not he considered in 
determining the issue of the legal capacity of the 
conservatee. Emotional or psychological instability 
is not good cause for the absence of the conservatee 
from the hearing unless, by reason of such instability, 
attendance at the hearing is likely to cause serious 
and immediate physiological damage to the conserva
tee. 

(e) Where the court investigator has reported to 
the court that the conservatee has expressly commu
nicated that the conservatee (1) is not willing to 
attend the hearing and (2) does not wish to contest 
the petition, and the court makes an order that the 
conservatee need not attend the hearing. 
(Added by Stats.19'2ll, Co 726, § 8.) 

c-llef ....... 
AHfd .. itl, ... Code of Civil Prooed..... §§ 2001!, 2009 et "",. 
Court ...... iptor, ... i§ 1419, 1~. 
IaformatiOJa riven to eonaervatee prior to ,JraII't:inc petition, Me 

f !89l 

I 1894. Court Investigator; duties; report 
11 the petition alleges tbat the conservatee is not 

wming to attend the hearing or upon receipt of an 
affidavit or certificate attesting to the medical inabil
ity of the conservatee to attend the hearing, the court 
investigator shaD do all of the following: 

(a) Interview the conservatee personally. 
(b) Inform tbe conservatee of tbe contents of tbe 

petition, of the nature, purpose, and effect of the 
proceeding, and of the right of the conservatee to 
oppose the petition, attend the hearing, and he 
represented by legal counsel. 

(e) Determine whether it appears that the conser
vatee is unable to attend tbe hearing and, if able to 
attend, whether the conservatee is wiDing to attend 
tbe hearing. 

(d) Determine whether the conservatee wishes to 
contest the petition. 

(e) Determine whether the conservatee wishes to 
be represented by legal counsel and, if so, whether 
the conservatee has retained legal counsel and, if not, 
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the name of an attorney the conservatee wishes to 
retain. 

(f) If the conservatee has not retained counsel, 
determine wbether the conservatee desires the court 
to appoint JegaI counsel. 

(g) Determine whether the appointment of legal 
counsel would he helpful to the resolution of the 
matter or is _aary to protect the interests of the 
conservatee in any case where the conservatee does 
not plan to retain legal counsel and has not requested 
the court to appoint legal counsel. 

(h) ReporL to the court in writing, at least five 
days before the hearing, concerning all of the forego
ing, including the conservatee's express communica
tions conoening both (1) representation by legal 
counsel and (2) whether the conservatee is not willing 
to attend the bearing and does not wisb to contest the 
petition. 
(Added by Slal&.l979, Co '126, § 8.) 

OffIcial F .... 
Older..",..u.tUw ,",utt in ... tiptor, ... F ...... aet out 

folJowinl f U64. er-_ 
Court .......... , ... §§ 1419, 1_ 

I 1895. Hearing, appearance.; Information to 
_rvatee 

(a)"The conservatee, the spouse or any relative or 
friend of the conservatee, the conservator, or any 
other interested person may appear at the hearing to 
support or oppose the petition. 

(h) Except wbere the conserva tee is absent from 
the hearing ud is not required to attend the hearing 
under the jrOIlisions of Section 1893 and any sbowing 
required by Section 1893 has been made, the court 
sball, prior 10 granting the petition, inform the 
conservatee of all of the following: 

(1) The uature and purpose of the proceeding. 

(2) The nature and effect on the conservatee's 
basic rights of the order requested. 

(3) The cooservatee has the right to oppose the 
petition, to be represented by legal counsel if the 
conservatee so chooses, and to have legal counsel 
appointed by the court if unable to retain legal 
counsel. 

(c) After the court informs the conservatee of the 
matters listed in subdivision (b) and prior to granting 
the petition, the court sball consult the conservatee to 



determine the conservatee's opinion concerning the . 
order requested in the petition. 
(Added by Stats.l9'l9, c. 726, § 3.) 

Croa Re'erettcel 
Appointment of eounael. IIE!e § 14'lQ et aeq. 
I.torooted pe!'IOlI, ... f ldf. 

§ 1896. Order; termination 
(a) If the court determines that the order request

ed in the petition is proper, the court shall make the 
order. 

(h) The court, in its discretion, may provide in the 
order that, unless extended by subsequent order of 
the court, the order or specific provisions of the order 
terminate at a time specified in the order. 
(Added by 8tats.1979, Co 726, § 8.) 

0ffkiaI Forma 
PetitiDn ud order authorizing co...,....". to give 

...... nt far medieaJ treatmen~ Bee Farms oet out 
followiJJg § J88/}. 

§ 1897. Duration of order 
An order of the court under Section 1880 continues 

in effect until the earliest of the following times: 

(1) The time specified in the order, if any. 

(2) The time the order is modified or revoked. 

(8) The time the conservatorship is terminated. 
(Added by Stats.l979, Co 726, § 8.) 

c~ Refereaa. 
Modification or Nvocation of order. 1M I 1818. 
Termination ol CORIeI'Yatorahip. lee § 1880 et 18IIl. 

§ 1898. Modlfiatlon or revoation of order 
An order of the court under Section 1880 may he 

modified or revoked upon a petition made, noticed, 
and beard by the court in the manner provided in this 
article. 
(Added by Stata.l9'l9, Co 726, § 8.) 
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EXHIBIT 3 

AMENDHENTS TO ASSEHBLY BILL NO. 27 

Amendment 1 

In line 1 of the title of the printed bill, strike out "Section 

1827.5 of" and insert: 

Sections 1827.5, 1871, 1880, and 3012 of, and to amend the heading of 

Article 2 (commencing with Section 1880) of Chap teT 4 of Part 3 of 

Division 4 of, 

Amend;'ent 2 

On page 2 of the printed bill, after line 23, insert: 

SEC. 2,· Section 1871 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

1871. Nothing in this a.rticle shall be construed to deny a 

conservatee any of the following: 

(a) The right to control an allo,,'ance provided under Section 

2421. 

(b) The right to control wages or salary to the extent provided 

in Section 2601. O\"" yoe,v..iM. . 
(c) The right to makej: willc~ttbtee~ ~e ~Ae 

ef Gh~~e~ ~ ~ee~ffieftc~ftg W~~ft ~ee~~eft ~et ef Biyie~eft 

(d) The right to enter into transactions to the extent reasonable 

to provide the necessaries of life to the conservatee and the spouse and 

minor children of the conservatee, 

SEC. 3. The heading for Article 2 (commencing with Section 

1880) of Chap ter 4 of Part 3 of Division 4 of the Probate Code is amended 

to read: 

Article 2. Capacity to Give Informed Consent 
for Medical Treatment or to Make or Revoke a Will ----- ---

SEC. 4. Section 1880 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

1880. (a) If the court determines that there is no form of 

medical treatment for which the conservatee ·has the capacity to give a;, 

informed consent, the court shall (1) adjudge that the C""~"rl''' ""e lacks 

the capnei ty to give t!1formed consent for J""';'.1! cf'~l treatmL~nt end (2) by 

ordel b; ~:: !lIt! f"...Onservator vC th(; person the po,.ters specified in Section 

2355, If an orrlor 15 made und"r this see~';'el! subdivision, the letters 

-1-
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of conservatorship shall include a statement that the conservator has 

the powers specified in Section 2355. 

(b) .!!. the court de termines that the conservatee lacks the 

capacity ~ make 2E revoke !!. will, ~ court shall make .!!!. order adjudging 

that the conservatee lacks capacity ~ make 2E revoke !!. will, including 

a codicil to a will. 

SEC. 5. Section 3012 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

3012. (a) Unless the spouse lacks legal capacity under the 

applicable standard prescribed in subdivision (b), a spouse has legal 

capaci ty to: 

(1) Manage and control community property, including legal 

capacity to dispose of community property. 

(2) Join in or consent to a transaction involving community 

property. 

(b) A spouse lacks legal cap aci ty to: 

(1) Manage and control, including legal capacity to dispose 

of, community property if the spouse is substantially unable to manage 

or control the community property. 

(2) Join in ot consent to a transaction involving community 

property if the spouse does not have legal capacity for the particular 

transaction measured by principles of law otherwise applicable to the 

particular transaction. 

(3) Do any act, or engage in any activity, described in para

graph (1) or (2) if the spouse has a conservator. 

(c) Nothing in this section shall be construed to deny a 

spouse, whether or not lacking legal capacity, any of the following: 

(1) The right to control an allowance provided under Section 

2421. 

(2) The right to control wages or salary to the extent provided 

in Section 2601. 

(3) The righ t to make or revoke a will.L including !!. codicil 

e~~jee~ ~e ~fte ~*m~~e~*&fts e~ ~~~e¥ ~ ~eemmefte*ft~ w*~ft ~e~~8ft 

0!97 .. ~ BH~e~8ft -1:. Whether the spoW3e has capacity to make 2E revoke !!. 

will (including !!. codicil) is governed Ex. the law otherwise applicable. 

(4) The right to enter into transactions to the extent reasonable 

to provide the necessities of life to the spouse, the other spouse, and 

the minor ch ildren of the spouses. 
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EXHIBIT 3 

AMENDMENTS TO ASSEMBLY BILL NO. 27 

Amendment 1 

In line 1 of the title of the printed bill, strike out "Section 

1827.5 of" and insert: 

Sections 1827.5, 1871, 1880, and 3012 of, and to amend the heading of 

Article 2 (commencing with Section 1880) of Chapter 4 of Part 3 of 

Divis ion 4 of, 

Amendment 2 

On page 2 of the printed bill, after line 23, insert: 

SEC. 2. Section 1871 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

1871. Nothing in this article shall be construed to deny a 

conservatee any of the following: 

(a) The right to control an allowance provided under Section 

2421. 

(b) The right to control wages or salary to the extent provided 

in Section 2601. 

(c) The right to make a will ~jeet: -te -the ~!tMUHe_ 

e~ Q~~~ ~ ~eemmefte~~ ~ 6eet:~&ft ~9t e~ B~~~eft ~. 

(d) The right to enter into transactions to the extent reasonable 

to provide the necessaries of life to the conservatee and the spouse and 

minor children of the conservatee. 

SEC. 3. The heading for Article 2 (commencing with Section 

1880) of Chapter 4 of Part 3 of Division 4 of the Probate Code is amended 

to read: 

Article 2. Capscity to Give Informed Consent 
for Medical Treatment or to Make or Revoke a Will 

SEC. 4. Section 1880 of the Probste Code is amended to read: 

1880. (a) If the court determines that there is no form of 

medical treatment for Which the conservatee has the capacity to give an 

informed consent, the court shall (1) adjudge that the conservatee lacks 

the capacity to give informed consent for medical treatment and (2) by 

order gi~e the conservator of the person the powers specified in Section 

2355. If an order is made under this eee~~&ft subdivision, the letters 

-1-



of conservatorship shall include a statement that the conservator has 

the powers specified in Section 2355. 

(b) If the court determines that the conservatee lacks the 

capacity to make £E. revoke ~ will, the court shall make ~ order adjudging 

that the conservatee lacks capacity to make £E. revoke ~ will, including 

a codicil to a will. - --
SEC. 5. Section 3012 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

3012. (a) Unless the spouse lacks legal capacity under the 

applicable standard prescribed in subdiVision (b), a spouse has legal 

capacity to: 

(1) Manage and control community property, including legal 

capacity to dispose of community property. 

(2) Join in or consent to a transaction involving community 

property. 

(b) A spouse lacks legal capacity to: 

(1) Manage and control, including legal capacity to dispose 

of, community property if the spouse is substantially unable to manage 

or control the community property. 

(2) Join in or consent to a transaction involving community 

property if the spouse does not have legal capacity for the particular 

transaction measured by principles of law otherwise applicable to the 

particular transaction. 

(3) Do any act, or engage in any activity, described in para

graph (1) or (2) if the spouse has a conservator. 

(c) Nothing in this section shall be construed to deny a 

spouse, whether or not lacking legal capacity, any of the following: 

(1) The right to control an allowance provided under Section 

2421. 

(2) The right to control wages or salary to the extent provided 

in Section 2601. 

(3) The right to make £E. revoke a wil~ including a codicil 

~ ... ltfee~ 'te 't1oe 'H:ld4!tldM18 M 6)tep'tei!' ~ -t_ .. e!l:,,!: w!l:'t), Seede .. 

~97 lOt; !l;"'!I:fle .. oj,. Whether the spouse has cap aci ty to make £E. revoke ~ 

will (including ~ codicil) .!!!. governed ~ ~ law otherwise applicable. 

(4) The right to enter into transactions to the extent reasonable 

to provide the necessities of life to the spouse, the other spouse, and 

the minor ch ildren of the spouses. 
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